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The burden of history: Political legacies
and polarisation

olitical development and
democratisation in
Bangladesh have been

largely determined by the way
inwhichthecountrycameinto
existence; a result of two
traumatic events. The first one
wasthepartitionofBritishIndia
in1947asaconsequenceof the
transfer of power from the
colonial ruler to the newly
created states of India and
Pakistan, the latterofwhichwas
geographicallyseparated intoa
Western-and an Eastern part.
The secondonewas theWar of
Liberation, in which East-
Pakistan successfully fought
againsttheWestPakistaniarmed
forces for secession. Soon after
independence, Bangladesh
underwent a variety of regime
changes, from a multi-party
democracy to a one-party
system (BAKSAL/Bangladesh
KrishakSramikAwamiLeague).
The growing authoritarianism
evolved intoapraetorianpolity
with periods of direct and
indirect military rule and then
reverted several times to a
democraticformofgovernment.
At last, after the downfall of
General Hussain Muhammad
Ershad in 1990 and the subse-
quent 1991 elections,
Bangladesh transformed from
the primarily authoritarian
presidential system back to its
original democratic parlia-
mentarysystem. Inthiscontext
onecanstatethattheyears1990
and1991,whichsawoneof the
largest political movements
since Bangladesh’s
independence, are essential
elementsof themostsignificant
political event in the country’s
history. It initiated a process of
democratic stabilization and
consolidation that is still
continuingtoday.However, this
transition process has been
challenged by various political
and socioeconomic factors on
several occasions. The most
notable of them is themilitary-
backed caretaker government
from 11 January 2007 to 29
December 2008 which consti-
tutedaperiodofemergencyrule
and ‘democratic limpness’.

These changes relate to one
of Bangladesh’s biggest
challenges today, namely the
total political polarisation of
state and society. Throughout
the country’s history, polari-
sation has hampered political
institution building which, in
turn, hindered the democrati-
sationprocess.Fromanexternal

point of view, this raises the
challenging question of how
such tremendous antagonism
and hostility could have
developed in a society that is
generally known for its high
degree of ethnic, cultural and
religious homogeneity, and
which shares a collective
memoryofsocioeconomicand
political suppression, a
genocide, war atrocities and
other related crimes.

The Bangladesh Liberation
War created a socio-political
cleavage within the Bengali
society.Ratherthanbringingthe
Bengali people together, the
societal divide was only
reinforced after the end of the
war. The process of post-war
factionalism finds its first and
mostmomentousexpressionin
the conflict between the
‘Freedom Fighters’ and the
‘Returnees’; a confrontation
betweenthosewhoweredirectly
involved in combating the
Pakistan Armed Forces and
those who remained in West-
Pakistan for whatever reason
and returned to the East after
Bangladesh’s successful
secession. The deep conflict
between these two groups
derived from the fact that the
freedomfighters receivedmore
favourable socio-economic
treatments, benefits and privi-
legesfromthenewlyestablished
independent government
because of their active partici-
pation in the war. This
confrontation peaked with the
state’s portrayal of the freedom
fighters as ‘war heroes’ and the
returneesas‘collaborators’.This
is an equation which not only
cast a dark shadow over the
build-up of the Bangladesh
Armed Forces but also created
disturbances within the
country’sbureaucracyandother
political institutions in which
returneesand freedomfighters
struggled for influence and
controloverresources.Keeping
this in mind, it is important to
notethatthisschismwasfurther
enforced by certain historical
legacies which unfolded their
tremendously negative effects
only after the Bengali
independence but which have
their origins in the Pakistani
period or in the time of British
colonial rule.Therefore, inorder
to adequately understand
today’spoliticalpolarisationone
has to realize that the seed of
disharmonywasalreadysowed
by the British and stringently

continuedbytheWest-Pakistani.
Inthiscontext,onemustnote

thatthereisa‘historicalmistrust’
between civilians and soldiers.
This is a phenomenon which
findsitsoriginsincolonial times.
The primary responsibility of
the British Indian soldiers was
tosafeguard the interestsof the
British Raj. First and foremost,
thismeant tomaintain lawand
order, and especially included
rooting out any nationalist
movements,upheavalsorother
relateddisturbances.Therefore,
all file-and ranks of the Indian
British troops were indoctri-
nated to be ‘anti-political’ and
averseagainstpoliticians,which
were portrayed as ‘no-account
men’ and elements under-
mining the ‘social order and
systemicsolidarity’.Thisconflict
regarding the discriminatory
andanti-politicaloutlookof the
BritishIndiansoldiersaccepting
the traditional roleofacolonial
army as an instrument of a
foreignyokeandoppressionwas

especially resented by the
Bengalipeople.Thisantagonism
between the British Indian
military and Bengali civilians
was continued by the military-
bureaucratic elites of West-
Pakistanwhosought to impose
and maintain a repressive
pattern of rule over its Eastern
wing.Inthisperiod,theBengalis
experiencedtheir first twodirect
West Pakistani military rulers
AyubKhanandYahyaKhanwho
neglected any kind of power-
sharing with East Pakistan and
implemented several discrimi-
natory economic and socio-
political discrimination
measures,suchastheexclusion
ofBengalisfromthemilitaryand
civil service.Theseexperiences
lead to the formation of two

significant elements which
shaped the legacy of ‘historical
mistrust’. First, it created
tremendous civilian threat
perceptionstowardsanyroleof
themilitary inpolitics. Second,
the civilians showed that they
had the capacities to establish
a consensus against military
rule. This created awareness
amongthemilitaryofpotential
threatstowardsanymilitaryrule
from the general public (civil
society), which is definitely a
crucial argument of why the
military’s top brass in 1990
withdrew its support from
General Ershad and in 2008
brought theappointed‘techno-
craticcaretakergovernment’ to
an end. Another important
historical legacy which turned
out tobeaheavyburdenfor the
country’s development is the
existence of ‘ideological cleav-
ages’.Duetothemarginalisation
of the Bengalis in the military
and the involvement of West
Pakistani soldiers in discrimi-

natory and repressive politics,
the few existing Bengali units
became highly politicized
already before the Liberation
War started. Undoubtedly, the
war had a catalyzing effect on
political awareness and sensi-
tivity, but it also led to a
breakdown of the military
organisation inherited by the
BritishandWestPakistanis.The
most important feature of this
wasthatnocentralizedchainof
commandwas installedduring
thewar.Thedecentralisationof
leadershipresultedinagrowing
‘lack of ideological under-
standing’. From the very
beginning, the Bengalis have
been plagued by ideological
conflicts that ledtopoliticaland
societal fragmentation. The

thorniestof thesedisputeshave
oscillated around attitudes
towards India, Secularism and
Socialism.Manypeople inEast
Pakistanhadacritical standon
the motives and actions of the
Indira Gandhi administration
in New Delhi in the Liberation
War. Although India’s
involvement in the conflict
wasn’t met with much enthu-
siasm, general public opinion
wasn’tplainlyanti-Indiabecause
many Bengalis were aware of
the advantages of New Delhi’s
support in case of an armed
struggle. However, Indo-
scepticism increased with the
influx of the returnees and
especiallythosewhohadserved
in West Pakistan’s bureaucracy
andmilitary.The fact that India
movedallsophisticatedweapon
systemscapturedfromPakistan
out of Bangladesh created the
accusationthatIndiarobbedthe
Bengalisof their liberationglory
and gave credence to the
suspicion that India was trying

to transformBangladesh into a
‘client state’. In sum, one can
state that theIndiacleavagenot
only enhanced the hostility
betweenreturneesandfreedom
fighters but also helped to
transmit it into post-
independence politics and is
gaining particular momentum
in the context of sharing water
and (maritime) border issues.

The political fragmentation
process got further aggravated
throughthe issueofsecularism
which gained political promi-
nenceafter theassassinationof
Sheikh Mujibur Rahman and
the subsequent fall of his AL
government. However, the
debate on secularism
comprised two interconnected
dimensions: the role of Islam

and the notion of nationalism.
As in Pakistan, Bangladesh’s
militaryrulers,under increasing
influence of the returnees,
promoted successfully a
populist and religiously-hued
nationalist discourse. In order
tochallengethesecularcivilian
typeof‘vernacularnationalism’
whichwasbasedonpromoting
the Bangla language, the army
and returnees developed an
Islam-inspired Bangladeshi
nationalism. Islam became
increasingly identified as an
essential element of national
identity and it diminished the
significance of secularism and
language, which had thus far
been the mainstays of Bengali
nationalism.Needlesstosay, the
promotionof religionasabasis
for the construction of a
collective identity boosted a
much narrower concept of
citizenship.

Last but not least, faction-
alism was further enforced by
theway inwhich the liberation
warwasorganised.Theoriginal
idea was to follow the conven-
tional model and to set up
regular units which would
operate from Indian territory
and, ifpossible, incollaboration
withtheIndianArmy.However,
after a conference in July 1971,
thesocalled‘Teliaparastrategy’
wasimplemented. Thisstrategy
envisagedguerrilla‘hitandrun’
warfare, attempted to keep the
Indian influencedown to a low
profile, and tried to extend the
Liberation War into a ‘people’s
war’. This decision had severe
consequences: it not only
presumed the involvement of
the whole Bengali people into
the war efforts, and it prepared
the ground for another
ideological battle which found
itsvisibility intheconfrontation
between a pro-China versus a
pro-SovietUnion camp, as two
politicising pivots. Due to the
major cultural, political,
economic and administrative
grievances between West and
East Pakistan, various socialist
and communist elements
during the war come into
existence. These groups
identified the war against
‘imperialist’ West Pakistan not
only as a struggle for
independencebutalsoasa‘class
struggle’. As a result, the
country’s political institutions,
and especially the military,
inheritedaremarkable‘leftistor
socialist cleavage’which found
its expression in the

confrontation between a pro-
Maoist (Peking) and a pro-
Marxist-Leninist (Moscow)
stand. The ‘Maoists’ were in
favourof akindof‘production-
orientedarmy’aftertheexample
of the Chinese People’s
LiberationArmy.Inotherwords,
the army had to become an
integral part of Bangladesh’s
productionsystem,muchunlike
the anti-political British and
Pakistanimodelwhichwasalso
favoured by the ‘Marxists’. The
argumentwas that the country
would not be able to afford to
maintain a sufficient standing
army to deal with any external
threat if itwastobetransformed
into‘production-orientedarmy’.

As a result of these historical
legacies, the hostility between
the freedom fighters and
returnees became so deeply
entrenched into the minds of
the people that it got accom-
modatedandaggregatedbythe
post-independence political
system. Besides some cross-
cutting tendencies the basic
ideological frontiers remained
andthesocietalsplitgotmarked
by the arch-rivalry of two
political parties, theALand the
Bangladesh National Party
(BNP)until today.Fromaninsti-
tutionalperspectivethisconflict
got deeply entrenched into the
political system by the estab-
lishment of a ‘quasi-two-party-
system’ dominated by the AL
andBNPastheleadingnational
parties spearheaded by their
respective leadersSheikHasina
(AL) and Begum Khaleda Zia
(BNP). Their unrestricted and
unregulated struggles havenot
only derailed the country’s
development in all spheres of
life but also let to various
existential political and consti-
tutional crises. The chaotic
conditions which led to the
appointment of the extended
technocratic caretaker
government must be seen as
one of the most unfortunate
peaks of this antagonism.

Given the on-going violent
turmoil andpolitical unrest, let
us hope that history, mired in
phases of violence and turmoil
as it is, is not condemned to
repeat itself.
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Can ELT and TESOL enterprises produce targeted professional
ELT teachers for Bangladesh?

MD. NURUL ANWAR

thasnotbeenverylongthatthe
studentsofBangladeshbecame
familiarwiththenamesELTand

TESOL.The concept of these two
identicalstanceswasbeginningto
come intouniversity English and
education faculty across Europe
andNorthAmericanotmorethan
somefortyyearsagoorso.Butthey
started to takeholdonpotentially
acrossacademiaveryrapidlywith
the growing institutions in non-
EnglishspeakingworldlikeAsiaand
Africa. Some other non-English
speaking European countries
heavily devoted themselves to
researchonvariedarguableissues
withinELTarena,forinstancenative
andnon-native teachers,whoare
better teachers, the native are
presumably better because they
havebetteraccentthannon-native,
non-nativearebetter ingrammar
and soonand so forth.Theword
in the caption ‘professional’ has
taken on different meanings
recently.Asawidelyspokenworld
by the college students it would
mean the teachers who would
beguile students and evade the
important aspects of learning in
classroomtobatetheirstudentsto
cometo themforprivate learning
for300or500takapermonth.But
thewordherereferstoteacherswho
are trainedprofessionally to teach
English.

Research testifies to the
observed stark discriminatory
remarks from the employers
around the world namely in
China andHongKongbut very

recently found across Europe.
It does not matter anymore
where the black-skinned and
white-Asian teachers were
trained in ELT and TESOL or
TEFL. Research findings
invariablybearwitnesstosteady
andinhumanedecisionsmade
by the native speaking enter-
prises. For example, ‘….If the
speaker’saccentisdifferentfrom
the listener’s, and this listener
cannotrecognize itasanyother
‘established’accent, thespeaker
will be placed within the non-
nativespeakercategory’(Munro
&Derwing,1994:253-266).Apart
from the methodological
aspects of teaching a foreign
language, this thesis carries an
air of politics behind the
teachingindustry.Butmanystill
believe that there is no such
politics or discrepancy rather
nativeteachersarefriendlierand
can manage to conquer the
mindsofthestudentseasilyand
hence they can demand the
maximum engagement. A
statementofLungdemonstrates
oneangleof the capacity of the
native teacher displays, the
teacher quickly became the
students' foreignfriend.Posters
of her home country appeared
to widen the students' cultural
concepts(1999:2)Butthenagain
students began to complain
soon as he explains when the
native friend started to bother
studentsover-stressingpronun-
ciationdrills.Butanothergentle
manGiauque(1984)resortedto
conclusion thatNNSswerenot

the only ones who could
become better teachers with
betterpreparation.Heexplains
that: Even though it is imper-
ative forNNSstoacquireagood
knowledgeof the language, it is
equally essential that NSs gain
agoodknowledgeofcontrastive
linguisticsbeforebeingqualified
to teach their own language. It
is sort of established that the
adequate and technical
practicum is essential for both
nativeandnon-native teachers.

WHAT IS ELT?

ELTneedsnoelaborationand
thereadersmayfeelannoyedto
readtheflatdefinitionof itagain
though the implications of its
practicality ranges broadly
across its theory and practice.
English being the foreign
language and an important
languageof interaction isgiven
comparatively more emphasis
in this country and kids begin
to take English since they can
barelyproduceawell-thought-
out sentence. It is fair to say
EnglishandBanglaenjoyparity
as contemporary texts. But this
ELT used to have a different
meaning if not recently. ‘Self-
memorizing’ or a tedious
repetition was the only way of
learning and teaching English.
But ELT obligates teachers to
adoptparticularmethodtoelicit
the most of a lesson taught. It
requires the teachers to be
trained in it and be practicing

it.ELTisnotaconcept thatputs
ononeparticularveneerwhich
neverchangesratherELTallows
flexibility towardscreatingnew
groundintermsofculture,place
and manner of the students.
However, it is seen that the
teachers becomes biased
towardswestern ideologiesand
forgets theirowncultural input
inthe lesson.There isalmostno
such example of introducing
Bangladeshi culture in English
language learningclassroomin
thiscountry.Thereasonbehind
it is clear and twofold, the
‘colonial hangover’ and less
trained or untrained teachers
who may think English still
belongs to theEnglish. It isnice
to see some ELT teachers from
former colonial regions are
speaking out loud and
protesting through their books
and articles against such intel-
lectual aggression. But it is still
adawninourcountrywhenwe
talk about ELT revolution.

ELT AND TESOL IN
BANGLADESH

ELTwasfirst institutionalized
at the IML in Dhaka University
at Institute of Foreign
Languages. After that many
private universities started to
feel that it is a very lucrative
course and it is a new concept
in Bangladesh. But there were
universities, mainly who call
themselvescommittedtoexcel-
lenceandmakingsynthesiswith

western education with the
eastern to ensure better value
products, who introduced ELT
inBAlevelwithoutevenhaving
proper foreign graduated to
teachit. It isnotasinapparently
to introduce a course without
faculties of the same discipline
aslongastheycangetawaywith
money but they have been
indeed doing injustice to the
growing talents of the country.
But the tradition went on for
years until the universities got
UGCapprovalandopenedELT
department. To show the
manifestation or to prove the
statementsare true,weneed to
trust in subjective experience
on it or speak to students who
experienced this kind of
curricula at the universities.

Now many universities offer
ELT and TESOL courses like
NSU,Brac,Presidency,andEast
West University etc. But few
years ago these universities
hardly had any teacher to take
ELT orTESOL courses.

SELECTION PROTOCOL AND
PROFICIENCY LEVEL OF ELT

TRAINEE TEACHERS

It is seen that a number of
students who get into private
universitiescomefromdifferent
Nationaluniversitycolleges.The
number of National university
colleges isoverwhelminglyhigh
in thiscountryandthenumber
of students taking English
outnumbers the public and

privateuniversity students. It is
conspicuous that the students
going to colleges get almost no
exposure toEnglishand98%of
thestudentscannotspeakgood
English with minimum
standard pronunciation. As a
result, a majority of them tend
to choose private universities
where they can get easy access
by money or other means or
through easy admission tests.
Apparently, most of them
managed to get places in the
English and ELT programs.
Apart fromanydiscrimination,
the quality of students who go
on to take ELT courses cannot
improve their English because
of thestyleof thecourse.ELTor
TESOLisacoursenotmeant to
be studied to improve the skills
of languagerather tobetrained
in it with popular method-
ologies.

However, the standard and
proficiency of English may be
an important issue in terms of
teachingaforeignlanguage.The
ways of teaching and learning
hasnot beenmuchchanged in
this country. There is still not
any firm practice of teaching
and learning in context and
students are not exposed to
colloquial or day to day
languagesas thenativesdouse.
The main problem is that the
teacherstendtoteachgrammar
firstbeforetheygettotextbooks.
The aim should be to indulge
thestudentsinnatural language.
By teaching grammar the
teachers make them

mechanical and think about
‘memorising’ structures rather
than ‘internalizing’ them
according to context. Though
these two highlighted words
sound tomean samebut these
words stand at a distance.
Memorisingrequiresno imagi-
native situation connecting to
the word but internalization
does. To not deviate from
discussion,thestudentswhoare
getting trained inTESOLorELT
has to be well informed in
methodological area as well as
the universities must be
carefully test the candidates to
let get into the courses.

To recapitulate, the concept
ofTESOLandELTinBangladesh
is still in its premature phase.
Now, a lot of the academics in
this area of study are educated
intheWestorinNorthAmerican
countries where these courses
werebornbutit isregrettingthat
there is no break though in the
teachingsystem.Againthe lack
ofproper trainingandidlepace
at implementationstageheavily
bars the way to reaching the
successfulenforcement.It isvital
that the academics will devote
themselves in campaigning
workshops and get this whole
concept to the government to
seek necessary help to
implement more projects on
how to elevate and change
systemofELTteacherselection
and training.
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